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may drink as much whisky and beer as you like, 
but we shall take pains to assure yoti • that the 
whiskey is of good quality." The drinker is not 
likely to find fault with such a" policy, and few of 
the distillers will be disposed to quarrel with the 
decision reached. To the advocate of advanced tem
perance legislation the result will he a great dls- 

I appointment; but it will not surprise those who have 
observed the immense influence exercised by the 
liquor and beer Interests of the United Kingdom.

One Hundred and Fifty Babies went down with 
the Lusitania. The Baby Killers are true to their

THE

Journal of Commerce PRAYERS BEFORE DUTY. WETIE
«ni

The Church Family Newspaper states: “A few
weeks ago the whole world was thrilled by Lord 
Curzon's statement in the House of Lords to the ef
fect that the late Lord Roberts had conducted family 
prayers for his household for over fifty years. Other 
notable examples of unostentatious piety have Just 
come to light.

DISARMING THE PRIVATE CITIZEN.
To the Editor of the Journal of Commerce:— 

Dear Sir,—The

Published Daily by
The Journal of Commerce Publishing Company, 

Limited, Journal of Commerce does not often 
venture to intrude into scholastic matters, nor touch 
the troubled waters of ak academical" 
Nevertheless, there is "all fair in lofre and war"; and 
the point to be made happens to receive such a strik
ing illustration from one of the school text-books, that 
we wish to present

35-45 Alexander Street, Montreal.

Main 2662. Répertoriai :
discussion.Telephones : —Business ; 

Main 4702.
We learn on unimpeachable authority 

that Lord Fisher, First Sea Lord at the Admiralty, 
makes a habit of going to a certain church practically 
every day for prayer and meditation before commenc
ing his responsible duties.
Lord Kitchener follows out a similar' rule whenever 
he is in London. These remarkable examples prove 
how great men value and appreciate the means of 
grace provided'for them, and they are calculated to 
give the nation an increased confidence 
upon whom so much depends."

(Established HIT)
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our readers even with a sort of 
school-boy rendering from the second book of the 
Gallic War. The citizens of a town in Gaul have 
recently surrendered to Julius Caesar; they 

The j this their humble prayer and petition:—
"That, if in accordance

We understand also that
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Titanic, Empressof Ireland, and Lusitania! 
last and worst of tliese disasters 
cusable, but was criminal.

F STOCKS DECLINE!was not only inex-
wlth Caesar’s own accus- 

1 tomed clemency their lives are to be spared, yet that 
' they shoul" not '«•'despoiled of their arms. That 

vengeance upon the j nearly all their neighbors upon some around or „th„ I murderers who kill innocent women and children in [were jn some sense at 
cold blood. Germany is a nation gone mad.

in the men
It Was not Long Before They 1 

Unsettled Conditions to Frida; 
nical Position Was

An outraged world demands

THE WAR'S MOST DRAMATIC FEATURE.enmity with them, and envied
their own valour; that they could not defend them- A factor to be considered in noting the mishaps of 

,,, 4 tl L selves if they must surrender all their arms. That British men-of-war is that the shipyards are busv
10 16 °umber of 5'568 w«re kilkd ] they pref=rred- if ‘hey must, Indeed, meet extreme nl*ht and day adding new vessels to the fleet of the

1 the en , ra"r0nd= dUrl"k lh= ^ ^ "> | to suffer execution from the Roman army Pattern-vessels much more efficient than
,tl e ten years between 1901 and 1910 there were 50,-j rather than to be put to a death of torture by the the ones destroyed.
I,020 ,respassers killed and another 63,400 injured. | surrounding savage tribes, among whom they them- the ==a to perhaps the most 

C anada also shows a very heavy toll among très- ! «elves had been accustomed always to dominate " entire war.
passers on our railroads. I Caesar replied: "That rather in . , .xnai, rather in accordance with his
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Leased Wire to Jour(Exclusive
New York. May 10.—The feat 

ffas the strength in stocks of wet 
market factor the e*ce
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Britain's effective control of that as a
were overcoming the effect of inMONTREAL, MONDAY,, MAY 10. 1915. dramatic feature of the 

The way she has held the German 
in check, despite the occasional foray of ties with Germany.

Union Pacific opened 1 V* up at 
126 on second transaction. In Soi 
wa8 initial gain of %, while Ate 
first sale and immediately increas 
full point by selling at 100.

U. S. Steel sold at 53# on fire 
advanced to 53%, a gain of # < 

Beth. Steel, however, opei

ft —— -------- | own fixed custom than -
Strategists and armchair critics who figure out their ,,wn- il was his intention1 he Latest Crime. upon any merit or desert of

to spare their lives;
— that once the Germans are ousted from their pre- lf ,,1P-V should surrender before the battering-ram

" l:ile the Germans have been threatening for sent Une of defence in Belgium that their resistance |l,a<1 ,"urhed their walls. But that there could be
«ill collapse, probably forget that the shortening '.urremlrr except upon terms of the yielding of their 

in the civilized world believed that such a °r tlleir lin” will require a smaller number of men, arms- Tllut he would take the same measures with
threat would he carried into effect. It is true that a,ld consequently it will be easier to defend. At the | ll"'m !ll« he had already taken in the case of the
Germany has violated every clause ;n the Hague presFnt t,me the Germans are holding a line of 450 x«’lvil- and lay his commands upon the neighboring
(. (invention, and has been waging a war which for ' mlles- extending from Switzerland to the English , I'C'l'les. that upon men who had surrendered to the
frightfulness has shocked Hie civilized world, hut «’hannel. The next natural line of defence is only ' !ioman Empire they should 
It was .felt that the limit had been reached with the 800 mi,es long, while the Rhine itself, comprising Th(' point to be made is
outrages in Belgium and the torpedoing of merchant "«eir last chain of defences, is only 150 miles in disarmed the private citizen

W$::- HAVE YE MOTHERED A MAN?some time to torpedo great passenger ships, 
person

Canada
IN NEWFOUNDLAND:

St. John’s, Curling, Grand Falls
IN GREAT BRITAIN:

London, 47 Threadneedle Street, EC.,
G. C. Cassais, Afi 

Sub-Agency,^9 Waterko Place, Pall

I can hear the beat of a million feet 
In England's sea girt isle,

And the rhymthic tread makes 
In spite of our foeman’s guile.

A million men from hill and glen,
From city, forge and farms.

Are mustering fast to the bugle’s blast 
And they shout, “To Arms !

Proudly they come without tuck of drum, 
Steadily and stern and strong.

Lords of the soil and stout

I
the news that the company intern 
battery of coke ovens at the Lehii? my blood run red

inflict no injury." 
that the State has thus 
and that this is the true

of $6,500.000.
This it was believed would be t 

iogg, Amalgamated Copper openei

:a length. foundation for the doctrine 
It is also the of all capital punishment.

. true ground In public in this
Montrealers apparently do not realize (hat John '"a“<'r 10 l,e ,aken- The State is under pledge 

A few years ago hu- McCormack, who is shortly to make his appearance, “ w'’lv- lmdcr contract to the citizen—under that
inanity was shocked and stunned when the Titanic i« accused of being a rabid pro-German. On a num- aorl "f ‘«fit understanding which in life is the
struck an iceberg and foundered with a loss of her of occasions lie lias been charged with holding ™‘ rontraet.-lf he Is to be murdered
some fourteen hundred lives. A year ago another anti-British views, despite the protests of 
terrible disaster occurred in the SI. Lawrence when '«itch that McCormack is simply bursting 
the Empress of Ireland 
thousand of her

onagerif The sinking of the Lusitania with the loss of fif
teen hundred innocent lives is a deed unparalleled 
in the history of the world.

To Arms .’ "
c whole New York, May 10.—Stocks wei 

strong opening and it was quite ; 
that the market would be unsettle 
tuations pending definite informal! 
racter of the note which thé Prt 
transmit to Germany. In conserx 
was argued, however, that stocks 
on any decline following delivery 

Southern Pacific- was put under 
back to a level a little under Satur 
8614 on a rumor that a large am< 
was held in Germany and would pri 
the market, German holdings of S 
were formerly heavy but the bulk < 
if not all of it, was accomplished lo 

Union Pacific sold back to about 
and traders said that in that stock 
inent issues large interests were sell 
which they took on at the end of 1 
purpose of supporting the market, 
made an unostentatious opening, tl 
firmness and Canadian Pacific app. 
bought.

.
IN THE UNITED STATES:

R. Y. Hebden,
New York, W. A. Bog, Agents, 64 Wall Si. 

J. T. Molineui,

sons of toilstrong
er his wife and

To right a nation’s wrong.
They come to fight in the cause of right;

| To fight, and if need be die,
definitedly pledged “cideT ZZ ^rbl0" "7° fr™ °' Shame

other words, the good faith of Ihe Republic thai he ! oh w" °" S“y'
If ihP « °h’ vvomen who !ove them bow
If the State is not ! Thank God for the gift he

Your breasts have suckled a lion’s brood. 
The bravest of the brave.

children, that it willpromoter 

The following is U8‘

avenge his death on the mur- 
see the process carriedWe can 

Caesar has Chicagoloyalty to the British Empire.
passengers and crew. These great taker. from the Hamiltoh Herald and expresses the 

disasters were accidents. Human carelessness may sentiments of all right thinking people in Canada- "m exact the death 
have contributed something to bring them about, "John McCormack, the Irish tenor. Is a rabid 

ut In the last analysis they were accidents. In pro-Berman because he is a Sinn Feinner and
tile case of the Lusitania a nation, formerly regard- hates England. John overstrained his
ed as one of the most civilized and enlightened in other evening while singing the Chant or Hate
the world, deliberately planned to destroy a great to “ crowd of German-Amerlcans in New York,
ship with its human cargo. Fifteen hundred lives. and has had to cancel
ntanv of them women and children, 
out by these mad murderers.

It is impossible to

went down with over SpokaneM
your heads,penalty.

°nly> *" fuund twilling, but Is even be found
come h" ln PraCUCe the== ‘wo circumstance, I 

me much to the same thtng.-to push the death 
penalty through to a 
nothing for it but to

voice the THE

Royal Bank of Canada
conclusion, then thereput arms batk againT.he 1 ""r bmSgart b°aSt

hands of the private citizen. But if men » ! mastery of the world.
again to g„ about the streets of the city ot thMp ! Pe<1Ce Whe" War sha11 cease
daily business, fully armed all that > ‘ ‘ And thelr ba'tle flag is furled,

> «rmea, all that can be said is Terrible

engagements and lose 
May such luck continue to befall thewere snuffed money.

King's enemies.” Incorporated 1869
see what Germany expected to 

She has shocked the
mat the instances of capital punishment

Dr. Dernberg, the German publicity agent in the ”"i't be far more numerous, than under 
or not neutral nations United States, and the man responsible for nearly s,en,M f”™ of military despotism 

go to war over it, the all the bitter

now, they have sworn a vc 
I To avenge their murdered kin; 
The world shall know wherever they 

They will fight to the death 
They have heard the

gain from such will at
the severest

an outrage.
. civilized world, and whether 

like the United States will 
* fact remains that they and all 

tries will look

Capital Authorized - 
Capital Paid up 
Reserve Funds - 
Total Assets

$25,000,000
- $11,560,000 

$13,174,000
- $180,000,000

i attacks which lipve been launched 
coun- against Great Britain in the German-American 

sang a different song in 1907. Eeiglit 
people German journalists

Yours truly.other neutral cry that rose on high,press, 
years ago 

visited Great Britain, while
perpetrated in British journalists toured Germany. Dr Dernherp- , , , .

fania h 1 War" The sinking of lhe Lusi- was the head of the German delegation ana was i War there was attributed to General
will net intplr °SS °f. UieSe fifteen hundred souls press agent for the German Government. In a let- 1 w „ n Î Hlatement wh,ch caught the fancy of the 

f .. ere m t ,e slightest w,th the conduct ter in the Contemporary Review in 1907 he ^ Ht the time carried very little enlighten-
war. t will only make the British people vent to the following:— ment' Aflked lf the French offensive had begun seri-

“The most enduring and decisive influence Cchand^pHi the wordiatT Th But ln

K“« ~ ..-m.Pe-,erL"rehZ' | ^^

speace, and in the organtoation'oTuV" l° lhC end' as he Scribed u° Z
was the English6 aeTgovernmen as ZT, ‘ ™"»nuous,y against the armed force of theby Gneist and a'aTodet : ~ “ ">

FOT our municipal constitutions and our whole I York Tribune, 
manner of life we have copied England, 
educated German will forget 

some owes England for these things.''
Th „„„ , „ °therS' but a" wl,lsky to We keep in fairly close contact with the develop- - 

the Wot , Coverpmept do not go as far as , ment going on in Great Britain, and have not notic 5
There"is had iuT f *eCOgni*e tlle fact tllat ed that the Br“toh people have changed very much 
nm,L „ K, y' an they are takip6 pains to :lp 'he past eight years. Dr. Dernberg Is probably 
protect the public from its ravages but they are bett*r informed than we are however 
careful not to interfere further ;with the traffic in 
other whisky which, it is

upon Germany with horror and riis- 
lt will take decades for the German 

to live down the series of atrocities 
connection with this

When gallant Belgium fell.
And the German flood in a sea of blood 

Made women’s life a hell.

M.

New York, May 10.—While the 
ly about the middle of the first hour ; 
met with a good demand on a decline 
Friday's low figures, and at the end 
there were moderate rallies all throu 

Quite a little liquidation left 
was accomplished and that tended tc 
technical position. The point 
tts history has the United States 
strong position .to withstand a crisis, 
lions being absolutely sound, while 
Mquidation which could come from fo 
American securities is not

HEAD OFFICE: MONTREAL
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and BRITISH WEST INDIES

JUST NIBBLING.

With knitted brows they left their ploughs, 
They swarmed from our factories then 

They marched to the fight with bayonets bright, 
To avenge or die like men.

The sword of France, or the English lance.
Flashed bright in the summer’s 

And side by side in their matchless pride,
They will fight till this

Oh. women of England, rich

more determined than ever to crush once and for
all the ruthless barbarians, 
coming for Germany.

LONDON, El.,. 
Prise» Sheet, E. C

A day of reckoning is NEW YORK
Cor. William and Cedar Street was ma

SAVINGS DEPARTMENTS ,t ,11 Branche,war is won.
Hume, as do GoetheGood Whisky Only. or poor,

Hold high your heads with pride, 
For your sons are the manliest men 

To be found in the whole world
among men,"Good whisky? is there such a thing? 

asked by many excellent people, 
in a Western town, having heard another speak of 
the whisky sold in a certain place as bad, said : "You 
are wrong, friend; there is no bad whisky 
whisky is better than 
good."

will be 
A confirmed toper

AFTER THE WAR DEMANDS.
The richest agricultural districts

be subdued.—New New York, May 10.—To the 
most reprehensible kind the 
the second hour to

of the world, the 
wonderful vineyards, farms, gardens and hothouses 
of Belgium and the Burgundy 
vinces in Northern France 
Agricultural implements, houses, barns, 
everything else will have to be replaced 
est possible time.

market w. 
new prices for the 

nient, but conservative interests took 
the bears must be near the end of
[to'k 'hey had t0 reaon t0 such means

For honor they fight and the 
Not for fame or paltry pay.

They’re a nation s best.
In all that great 

They bared the steel that 
A free born people’s wrath,

Like the Vikings bold of the days of old 
They rose and sallied fortlL.

Through the blistering days of summer blaze, 
Through nights of frost and 

They have fought like

cause of right,No
the thanks he

t ••

and .Champagne pr..-
not a man was pressed, have been laid wast-.

■

A LITTLE NONSENSE 

* NOW AND THEN
railroads and 
in the short - 

and lie

the foe might feel

We must look forward 
prepared to help Europe just as President Wilson said 
in his address to the Associated 
that Germany and Austria 
goods that they will dump 
as the war ends.

J

Mistress

On the latest decline the support wa 
cggreMIve and although selling orders 
large prices yielded

It is untrue 
are accumulating stocks of

Look here, .lane! I 
j in the dust upon this table!"

can write my name 

‘Ah, mum, there's nothing like eddication, is

to them rather eaa fair presumption, they PRACTISING WHAT THEY PREACH.
It now develops that the famous

many of the individual 
share lots, a fact

regard as good. on our markets as soon 
They lack the raw material and the 

even if they were inclined to

transactionsmen and will again 
Where’er they are bidden to go.

They will

The great power of the liquor which probably indiciMade-in-Canada there?" 
out of otn- l

. and beer interests
m Great Britain has been well llhtoirated in the 
cent attempts at restrictive legislation. Several 
weeks ago Mr. Lloyd George, in a speech that com
manded wide attention, said: “We are fighting Ger
many, Austria and drink, and the 
of the three is drink."

speculators with weakened 
New Haven was put undid- pressure : 
> “"Wed With a low of 62* on 

on-owing demand for stocks in the 1, 
not heavy and the 

. ^ was said

, posler depicting the Canadian workman 
re" Ployment because of the

speculate in that 
It is to the United States that the world will 

look for supplies, and

margins wenever rest till the steel is pressed 
In the teeth of a beaten foe.amount of imports 

chased by Canadians is a German production ! 
picture is a copy of

"What do you make of his name?" asked
The chief. the police our manufacturers must 

her that the shipping situation will be 
the moment hostilities

remi'in- 
vastly improved 

cease.—New York * Comme: -

Oh. Mothers of England, have 
Who will aid them in the fray ? 

No gallant who will join the 
To help them win the day?

yc nonea work‘by Hubert Von Herkomer. 
a Bavarian, who made Britain his later home.

"Well," responded the great detective. 
The I spelling, I should judge that he’s either 

and was evidently j or a Russian dancer.

"from the amount of borrowing 
This indie 

not yet large enough t 
a small rally.

greatest enemy 
Enthusiastic advocates of \ 

many quarters rushed to the conclu
sion that the United Kingdom, 
war at least.

dal.a parlor caroriginal is entitled "On Strike"
! painted with the idea of inspiring 
j antagonism to trade union methods, 
genesis of the appeal to patriotic Canadian 

sup- , —Ottawa Citizen.
The

to he small.
Philadelphia Ledger. short interest is

basis of
prohibition in distrust of and 

And this is the SOME EXCLUSIVE UNIONS. mure thanfor the period of the 
was about to adopt laws ror the 

pression of the traffic in intoxicating beverages, 
steps taken by Russia for the prohibition 
of vodka, the prohibition 
in France, and the

Lads of the good old breed, this is 
Your country calls 

Upon your feet and

Mother, what part of the body is the trombone?" 
"No part of the body, my dear!"
"Yes, it is. because it 

last night, while returning from the 
! cian fell and broke his trombone!”

our hour of need, To preach, marry people, and collect the , 
of the pulpit, you must belong to the Ministers' 
the clergy, and carry a license card, 
law you must belong to the Lawyers' 
and carry a paid up card, 
must belong to the Doctors’ Union 
ma card.

workmen ! perquisites

To practice 
Union, the l.u 

To practice medicine you

N>v York, May 
market rallied 
to cover
lïlri!l ,haVe l,<,en “pected in view of t

*Cu;:ath,epa8t
en out of the , 86 am°Unt of 8tock 1
a lore , eet by PeoPlew ho wl
LmV, th= PdbH=a
scia h ‘onnage figures, United stati 

ho„r l° 48,/" dr°PP'"S *. that p

Sr::6— —. s«oPpI,our later le , ‘n lmm'
-“tor the stock sold at 5141

b, XT, LOCOm0t,V6B u,fercd 'o«b o
to « ! 39*- Baldwin dropp,
"> » - and Westinghouse showed 
11 sold at 80%.

you now. 10.— In the early 
brightly, and when shesay, "England, I*m yours to-day! ”says in the paper here that 

concert, a musi-
I Swear it and keep the 
I Th,nk of the brutal host, think 

Where women's blood
I , „sk again? Lads, shall 1 ask In vain?

in J Will you avenge our dead?
Think of that bitter hour when 

Wrought murder grim and 
Out of the

of the sale 
on the sale of absinthe , 

progress of prohibitory or re-
stnetive legislation in many States of the Ameri- jme,u and of advertising, 
can Mon, all tended to lead prohibitionists to ex- ' c,'m!”=nt the paper becomes uninteresting 
.—L u™, , the reform measures seemingly I cludi,« advertising it becomes

8,a °^e by Mr’ Lloyd George's very emphatic readins notice "put in" to oblige 

haiHIttle knewlT W!!0 l0rmed these expectations 1 good cauee- Occupies space that could be better r r,dJ “ „ t ge °f the ex,ent a"d ppwer of the ' For this reason It is a direct charge against
mo b 7 <OUntry T"ere n™t have been dibit,her These are kindergarten axioms per I
fllctL rr “7 mUC" compromtoing of eon- -«MS. but i, is not certain that the Pubiic „ 7amd7 ' 

could be puttato ,°re 7 Pr°POSed tostolation ! 'hem. No one doubts lift spirit of the grocer 
llamen^ Wh n °ri“ for pr«to=Matlon to Par "ho sells goods for actual cost to a poor family Bn,

what many had V*" 'ar sl,ort of °ne would ask him to give the goods away and! A cata,osue of farmln« implements sent out by a
large increases of taxarion , ” ,eatures were e" tC °b"Ke ,u'‘her with a cash contribution. A ! manuf“turer- ,dupd “■ way to a remote rural village,
The nowlrfni tof 7 , °D Wtoe' beer and «Pirits. | "ewspaper is as much a business as a grocery shoo I " ' “ wa* evldent,y welcomed with interest,
in mMlon all héîr t °„ trade immedlale'y set ; Trul1- “ “ servant of the community, but there "rm n carefully-written, if somewhat
Lodllied m^Lurls , ” 7eS agalnst even the : |8 "" “a""" ‘hat It should be an unprofitable ser ”ily expressed, letter, asking further particulars about 
modified measures of the Government. The lead- , vant.—Toronto News - one of the articles advertised,
mg Conservatives, following the spirit of 
between parties that has 
England, refrained from 
Is safe

“'ey foundTHE NEWSPAPER—WHAT IT IS. a much smaller
of our own East CoastIn theory a newspaper consists of news and ran red !

By excluding news and carry a diplo- 
The “open shop” is a beautiful institute i 

only when applied to plain and 
the only lawful thing

An Irishman went into a store in New York
manager

no work since he arrived in America. 
I The Yankee asked—' How long are you in America 

pm- | Pat?"

search of work, and stated to the Yankee 
The i that he had got simple work. About 

you may do, and not belong 
a union, is to work like a dog and starve.f unprofitable. German lust of 

great.
power

someone, or to aid a
sea they came, bent 

Silent and sure as fate. 
Skulking in

-Organis'don a deed of shame,
Just as long as I was in Ireland," said Pat.” 
"And how long was that?" asked the Yankee. 

- , "Just five feet ten and a half," said Pat.
craven fear lest our brave tars be 

They wrought their evil 
They dared not face

New York City will have its 
on July 1st next.

will. five cent phone rails
our men, but they will come againTo ravish and to kill.

Think of each baby face 
Hard by the whispering 

Children by England bred ;
Butchered while playing at each mother’s knee 

Lads mus, , ask again? Lads, mus, i ask valu 
Will you avenge our dead?

in its cold

The Day’s Best Editorial Î
resting place,

L
decline

now sleeping with the dead,
ST- JOHN: RAILWAY company

must pay $12
10—The 1916ANOTHER HUNDRED THOUSAND.

(Canadian Courier.)
Canada has enrolled approximately 60 thousand 

for service abroad, 
we have would be disgraceful, 
that has occurred during the past few 
creditable.

To this, in the usual 
course of business, was sent a type-written answer.

By return of post the manufacturers 
reply—"You need not print your letters to 
read writing!”

St John, N.B., May 
°hn wai Med to-day.

Pared1161'8* 'eVy ia »7E<W7.

John

the trucej 
so happily prevailed in : 

any public comment, but it 
to say that privately they advised Mr. Lloyd 

George of their dislike of the .
Irish members and the Labor

There are 18,9 
The rate

underinsurance. Women of England.
I know how 

You have worn the

received this 
1 ®e. I can

mothers and wives, 
your hearts will ache;The estates of deceased pereomj 

wills which
; as revealed by their 

newspapers day by 
amount of life insur- 

We read of the es- 
have enjoyed good incomes for

are recorded in the 
day, show what an inadequate 
ance the average man carried, 
tates of men who

The assessme 
°ne of the biggest taxp 

Bkllway Company which mus, p
crown, you must bear the 
your hearts Vill break, 
ye have worn the

It is not enough. To stop where 
Even the slackening

proposed changes. The 
representatives were 

considerate of the feelings of the Ministers. The 
Labor men were disposed to resent 
George’s references to the evil 
the workmen

Though some of 
Mothers and wives, 

Greater than

- Jenkins—"That was 
worked."

a great scheme old Wylie weeks is nut
men can wear. 

Oh, women, the will of 
Heavy as death is 

You must give

COUPONS WILLMr. Lloyd Jackson—"I didn’t hear of it." 
Jen kina-

years. and yet which 
thousand dollars, with

not be paiaverage much less than 
_ , practically no life insurance
Consider the time and anxious thought the average 

man has put into accumulation of an estate of a few 
thousand dollars, consisting principally 
of a mortgaged home!

Hundreds of officers and thousands 
anxious to enlist for service abroad and are prevented 
by the Government.

S.s. Com'oratir I0„ Holdere of "«muons of 
Steamship c„°b„ °rtlana Con"°lidated C, 

obtain V, Wh'Ch have »««=" m .
at the Old Colo ' 7"Cy by pr“entlng ' 

Colony Trust Co.

the Gods be hard, 
the cross to bear, 

your sons to the moloch 
Though your hearts forever 

The ripened fruit

of drinking among 
as a reflection upon their class. The

der the leadership of Mr. William O’Brien, usually 
engaged In attacking one another, found a common 
ground In condemning the proposed Increase of the 
tax on whiskey. While but little was heard in Par- 
the chief011 7 8UbJeCt’ 0,lng to the Tuce between 
bel foneht i ’ e 18 n0 d0Ubt that a tattle has 
7 8 qulet way- apd that the Govern-
toent have been obliged to retreat from even the 
moderate position they had 
nouncement is that all the 
taxes on

of men areHe gave it out that the firstit , °ne of his
[ elcven daughters to be married should have his en- 
j tire fortune."

Jackson—"What was the result?" 
i Jenkins—"Eleven elopements in

:
While Britain is pleading for

more recruits, Canada is refusin 
the block on the wheel?

will ache. thousands. Who is
in many cases of the cradle days 

You must send to the front for 
Some will go down in the 

.Some will return 
Oh, women, the will of the Gods be hard ‘ 

’Tls the aftermath of 
But you».

.. J „ one night. They
| can ‘ determine which one was the first, so Wylie 
' keeps the fortune!"

What is the use of concealing the truth? Thous
ands of Canadians are anxious to help Great Britain 
in this struggle, and the authoritiçs will give them no 
opportunity. If the Militia Department 
recruiting offices in every city in Canada, they coukl 
get one hundred thousand officers and men in three 
days. Why do they not do it? Who is determined not 
to let a third contingent go to Europe? What secret 
influence is working at the Capital?

Canadians are being prevented from serving their 
King and Empire. Hundreds of officers were sent 
home from Valcartier and

application and making a single payment each 
for ten, fifteen

your honor’s sake.
bitter strife, bank of ENGLAND GOLD.

10.—The Bank of 
gold in

tandon, May 

- £ *,000 
“iscelian

no more.
:

celved Engla 
sovereigns, and relei

were to open! Murphy, who had just finished painting a window 
frame, was asked by the tenant of the house if he 
could remove the splashes of paint which 
hard on the window pane.

"Certainly, mum." he replied, ‘If you could lend 
me a coin to scrape them off with'"

The tenant, having nothing less than a half-crown 
handed i, to him. About half an hour later Murphy 
offered a sixpence to the P y

oooyear 
Life Bailor twenty years.—Excelsior eous gold.

T, 8°ns mu8t »est ye be shamed 
By the women defiling foe.

Your honor is dearer 
Mothers,

had dried
c- P. R. 157.

10.—Canadian Pacific o
New York, Maytaken. The latest an-

- that "as mJsTV'r ^ and

tntê ’^hT' propo^ta âuZtl.

EF - -
The Government, in effect, say aU’

to them than life, 
you must let your strong sons go 

T my will fight for you, ye will pray for them 
As ye prayed in the cradle days.

The Gods have given this cross to bear 
Ye cannot fathom their ways 

Kiss them, fondle them, send them forth 
To stand In the battle’s van.

Then lift your eyes to the star lit skies 
And thank God you have mothered

A GOOD IDEA.
“Suppose you, Mr. Reader, 

your own time, sit down by
for your own personal benefit a truthful account of 
what you did yesterday. If y„„ do, , am au|>
find many way. In which to improve the things 
Intend to do to-day and to-morrow 
Try it.—Exchange,

take fifteen minutes of 
yourself, and write

KCWard s. *OSs, K.Care still at home. Thous
ands of men have offered themselves over and over 
again only to be told that "the lists are full.”

Who are the people that prate of loyalty and yet 
refuse to give Canadians a chance to serve theii4 King 
and country? Are ballots for our army more import
ant than reinforcements?

eocene r

ROSS & ANGERS
BARRISTERS «Bd SOLICIT! 

0,Wine BuUdmg 20 St. Nichoi

tenant.
"What is this for?" demanded 

you a half-crown."
the tenant. "I

and the next day.to the drinker, “you "Sure," replied Murphy, "j have 
bit!” ’B worn It down a V
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